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CLARIN: Philippine soldiers ride in the back of a military truck as they head
to an area where gunmen have engaged government troops in the town of
Clarin, Bohol province, yesterday. —AFP

MANILA: Four gunmen have been killed on a
Philippine tourist island as President Rodrigo
Duterte ordered the military yesterday to kill
remnants of an Islamic militant group behind
a foiled mass kidnapping attempt there.
Authorities said the dead suspects and three
others on the run were stragglers from a boat-
load of southern Philippines-based Abu
Sayyaf gunmen who sailed to the central
island of Bohol this month as part of a plot to
kidnap tourists.

The raid had signaled an escalation of the
kidnapping threat from the Abu Sayyaf, who
are based on remote islands and also blamed
for beheadings and deadly bombings, prompt-
ing Duterte to vow deadly retribution. “I told
the military: Do not sleep. Find them. Kill them.
I want them dead.  Do not give them to me
alive,” Duterte said about the fresh fighting in
Bohol. “They are animals but if you want me to
be an animal, I am used to that. We are the
same. I can dish out more than what you can,”
he told people attending a public sports event. 

Six other Abu Sayyaf members had been
killed in clashes on the island on April 11,
when three soldiers and a policeman were
also slain, authorities said. The military said
they had been pursuing up to seven of the
remaining gunmen. Security forces continued
the hunt for the remaining three gunmen yes-
terday while residents fled to safety to avoid
getting caught in the crossfire. “The remaining
lawless armed elements who are strangers in

the area have nowhere to go,” a joint military
and police statement said.

“It could just be a matter of time before we
can say that the threat (on Bohol) is totally elim-
inated.” Bohol police said Saturday’s fighting
erupted at a rice and coconut farming village
near the town of Clarin, adjacent to the area of
the April 11 clashes. The Abu Sayyaf, made up
of several hundred militants, is notorious for
kidnappings, beheadings and deadly bomb-
ings. Its leaders have also pledged allegiance to
Islamic State fighters in Iraq and Syria.
Yesterday, the army said the Abu Sayyaf
beheaded a soldier it abducted last week in its
southern Jolo stronghold.

The fighting in Bohol, about 500 kilometers
away from Jolo and 800 kilometers south of
Manila, caused a scare for the Philippines’
important tourism industry. The Philippines
alerted Western governments after the military
said it got wind of an Abu Sayyaf plan to raid
central Philippine resorts during the Easter holi-
days and kidnap up to a dozen tourists. This led
to travel warnings being issued by the United
States, Australia, and other countries.

Over the past year the Abu Sayyaf has been
expanding its activities from the south where
the military has been waging an offensive since
last year. Its gunmen have been boarding com-
mercial and fishing vessels and abducting
dozens of foreign crew members, ransoming
some of them off for huge sums of money,
according to the defense ministry. —AFP
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TOKYO: The US aircraft carrier Carl
Vinson and other warships started joint
exercises with Japan yesterday, the
American navy said, as regional ten-

sions rise over North Korea’s missile and
nuclear programs. The exercises-also
involving a US guided-missile cruiser
and guided-missile destroyer-are being

held in the Philippine Sea, the navy
said, as the naval strike group “contin-
ued its northern transit in the Western
Pacific.” Confusion has clouded the car-

rier group’s whereabouts in recent days
after President Donald Trump suggest-
ed the “armada” was steaming towards
North Korea when in fact it was sent
towards Australia.

On Saturday US Vice President Mike
Pence said in Sydney the strike group
would arrive in the Sea of Japan (East
Sea) “in a matter of days.” Pence has
vowed an “overwhelming and effective”
response to any North Korean attack as
fears grow it may be preparing for
another nuclear test. Pyongyang reacted
defiantly. State newspaper Minju Joson
quoted what it called military sources as
saying Washington plans to station “sev-
eral nuclear carrier task forces” off the
Korean peninsula this week.

“The army of the DPRK (North Korea)
already declared it will deal merciless
destructive blows at the enemies so that
they would not come back to life again
should they make reckless provocation,”
the paper said. The Carl Vinson carrier
strike group and the Japanese navy
“commenced an at-sea bilateral exercise
in the Philippine Sea” yesterday, the US
Navy posted on its Facebook page. The
joint drill is designed to “ensure maritime
forces remain ready to defend the region
when called upon,” it said.

“Seeing the threats we are facing
now, it is no surprise that Japan and the
United States conduct joint exercises,”
Toshimitsu Motegi, a senior ruling party

lawmaker, told Japan’s NHK public
broadcaster, adding the exercises would
send a “strong message.” The Carl Vinson
drills, expected to last several days,
involve two Japanese warships, Japan’s
defense ministry said. Pence, during a
regional tour last week that ended in
Australia, and other US officials have
warned that “all options are on the table”
to curb the North’s nuclear ambitions.

Pence and Trump have also renewed
calls for China to use its influence to
bring Pyongyang to heel. The North has
ramped up its rhetoric in recent weeks,
threatening to hit back against any
provocation. It has also renewed threats
against regional US allies, including
Japan and South Korea, which both host
large American military contingents.
Even Australia has been cautioned. 

“If Australia persists in following the
US’s moves to isolate and stifle North
Korea... this will be a suicidal act,” a
North Korean foreign ministry
spokesman said after Australian Foreign
Minister Julie Bishop called the nation a
“serious threat.” Bishop responded yes-
terday that the North “should invest in
the welfare of its long-suffering citizens,
rather than weapons of mass destruc-
tion.” Washington is sending a senior
envoy on the nuclear standoff with
North Korea to Tokyo this week for talks
with his Japanese and South Korean
counterparts.—AFP
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ATHENS: China’s foreign minister
called yesterday for the com-
plete denuclearization of the
Korean peninsula amid rising
tension over North Korea’s mis-
si le and nuclear programs.
“China is firmly supporting the
denuclearization of the area in
the name of stability and peace”,
Wang Yi told reporters in Athens
after meeting Greek counterpart
Nikos Kotzias. “China may not

have the key to this solution ...
but we are happy that more
sides are accepting our point of
view”, he added. 

US President Donald Trump
has urged China to take stronger
steps to press the North to curb
its nuclear and missile programs.
During a regional tour last week,
Vice-President Mike Pence
warned that “all options are on
the table” to curb the North’s
nuclear ambitions, as fears grow
it may be planning another atom-
ic test. Pyongyang has ramped up
its rhetoric in recent weeks,

threatening to hit back against
any provocation. 

Serious threat 
It has also renewed threats

against regional US allies, including
Japan and South Korea, which both
host large American military contin-
gents. Even Australia has received a
warning from Pyongyang. “If
Australia persists in following the
US’s moves to isolate and stifle

North Korea... this will be a suicidal
act,” a North Korean foreign ministry
spokesman said after Australian
Foreign Minister Julie Bishop called
the nation a “serious threat”. 

Yesterday, South Korea’s Yonhap
news agency reported that a US
citizen had been arrested as he
tried to fly out of North Korea,
becoming the third American to
be detained there. “It is important
for them to hold a US citizen
hostage at this point to prevent
Washington from carrying out a
decapitation of Kim Jong-Un,” Ahn
Chan-il, a former defector, said,

referring to the North’s fears that
the US plans a secret military strike
to topple its leader. “It’s also a
resolve to point a double-action
revolver against the US and China
because he is a US citizen who
worked in China.”

Australia, New Zealand hit back
Australia and New Zealand stiff-

ened their rhetoric against North
Korea yesterday after the isolated

state threatened Canberra with a
nuclear strike, urging it to think
twice before “blindly and zealously
toeing the US line.” The move
comes as US Vice President Mike
Pence wraps up an Asia tour,
which has included visits to South
Korea, Japan and Australia partly
to reassure allies amid fears that
Pyongyang may be readying for a
sixth nuclear test.

“If Australia persists in following
the US’ moves to isolate and stifle
North Korea... this will be a suicidal
act,” a North Korean foreign min-
istry spokesman said after

Australian Foreign Minister Julie
Bishop called the hermit state a
“serious threat.” The spokesman,
speaking to the North’s official
KCNA news agency, warned
Bishop to “think twice about the
consequences.” Australia’s close ally
New Zealand has since accused
North Korea of having “evil intent”.

Defense Minister Gerry
Brownlee told Television New
Zealand yesterday people knew lit-
tle about Kim Jong-Un’s regime
but “you would assume that
underneath him there is a very big
machinery of people who have
equally evil intent.” “It’s North Korea
that is sending the missiles into the
Sea of Japan and making the vari-
ous outrageous threats including
the threats overnight to Australia,”
he added. Australia’s Bishop added
yesterday that the North Korean
government “should invest in the
welfare of its long-suffering citi-
zens, rather than weapons of mass
destruction.”

All-out war 
The reclusive state has long

been seeking to develop a long-
range missile capable of hitting
the US mainland with a nuclear
warhead, and has so far staged five
atomic tests, two of them last year.
Pence vowed Wednesday that the
US would counter any attack with
an “overwhelming and effective”
response after a senior North
Korean official pledged weekly
missile tests and “all-out war” if the
US took any action against it.

In Sydney, Pence maintained
calls for Pyongyang’s sole ally China
to do more to rein in its neighbor.
Australia’s Prime Minister Malcolm
Turnbull also urged China to use its
leverage over the hermit state,
describing the North Korean
regime as “reckless and dangerous.”
He added that Australia and the US
were “absolutely united” in their
determination to achieve a nuclear-
free Korean peninsula. Super carrier
Carl Vinson is due to start joint exer-
cises with Japan’s navy yesterday,
Tokyo’s defense ministry said, with
the drills expected to last several
days and involve two Japanese war-
ships. —AFP
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ATHENS: Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi, left, speaks next to his Greek counterpart Nikos
Kotzias during a press conference after a meeting with his Greek counterpart yesterday in
Athens. —AFP

SEOUL: A US citizen has been arrested as
he tried to fly out of North Korea, becom-
ing the third American to be detained
there, South Korea’s Yonhap news agency
reported yesterday. There was no immedi-
ate official confirmation of the reported
arrest, which would come at a tense time
in relat ions between Pyongyang and
Washington. Yonhap quoted sources as
saying the man, identified only by his sur-
name Kim, was arrested last Friday at
Pyongyang International Airport on his
way out of the country.

It said Kim, aged in his late 50s and a
former  professor  at  China’s  Yanbian
University of Science and Technology, had
been involved in aid programs for the
North. He reportedly was in the North for
about a month to discuss relief activities,
Yonhap said. The reason for his arrest was
unclear.  S outh Korea’s  Nat ional

Intelligence Service and the unification
and foreign ministries said they could not
confirm the report.

But  the  d i rec tor  of  a  S eoul -based
group ca l led  the  Wor ld  Nor th  Korea
Research Center  sa id  h is  sources  in
Pyongyang had confirmed the arrest.
“ The reason North Korea is not saying
anything yet is because it is not done
with the investigations,” Ahn Chan-il, a
former defector, said. “It is important for
them to hold a US citizen hostage at this
point to prevent Washington from carry-
ing out a decapitation of Kim Jong-Un,”
Ahn said, referring to the North’s fears
that the US plans a secret military strike
to topple its leader.

“It’s also a resolve to point a double-
action revolver against the US and China
because he is a US citizen who worked in
China.” US President Donald Trump has

urged China to take stronger steps to
press the North to curb its nuclear and
missile programs. Trump’s deputy Mike
Pence, during a regional tour last week,
warned that “all options are on the table”
to curb the North’s nuclear ambitions as
fears grow it may be planning another
atomic test.

Two other US citizens-college student
Otto Warmbier and Korean-American pas-
tor Kim Dong-Chul-are currently being
held in the North after being sentenced
to long prison terms. Kim was sentenced
last year to 10 years’ hard labor for spying.
Also last year Warmbier was jailed for 15
years for stealing a propaganda sign and
for “crimes against the state.” The North
has arrested and jailed several US citizens
in the past decade, often releasing them
only after high-profile visits by current or
former US officials. —AFP
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JAPAN: In this photo released by the US Navy, the aircraft carrier USS Carl Vinson transits the Sunda Strait
between the Indonesian islands of Java and Sumatra as the US Navy aircraft carrier strike group is on a sched-
uled western Pacific deployment. —AP

MALE, Maldives: A liberal blogger,
Yameen Rasheed, was stabbed to death
in the politically restive Maldivian capital
Male, his family members and colleagues
said yesterday. He was 29.  Rasheed was
found in the stairwell of his apartment
with multiple stab wounds to his neck
and chest early yesterday and died short-
ly after being taken to hospital, family
members said. His blog, The Daily Panic,
had a considerable following and was
known for poking fun at politicians in the
nation of some 340,000 Sunni Muslims.  

“With The Daily Panic, I hope to cover
and comment upon the news, satirize the
frequently unsatirizable politics of
Maldives,” he wrote on his blog. Rasheed
is the third media personality to be tar-
geted in the Maldives in the past five
years. Blogger Ismail Rasheed, also
known as Hilath, was stabbed and
wounded by an unidentified attacker in
2012. A journalist with the independent
Minivan News, Ahmed Rilwan, was likely
abducted in August 2014 and has been
missing ever since.  

Exiled opposition leader and former
president Mohamed Nasheed yesterday
demanded action on the latest killing of
an independent journalist. “President
Nasheed is demanding an inquiry with

international participation so it can’t be
swept under the carpet as usual,” a
spokesman for Nasheed said. Political
tension has mounted in the Maldives
after a failed bid by the opposition to
impeach the country’s parliamentary
speaker late last month.  

The regime of President Abdulla
Yameen has arrested the last Maldives
opposition leader not to be in jail or in
exile as part of a major government
crackdown on rival politicians, who nar-
rowly failed to seize control of parlia-
ment. Qasim Ibrahim, who ran for presi-
dent in 2013 and currently heads the
Jumhooree Party (JP), was one of four
signatories of an opposition unity deal
aimed at toppling Yameen.

Ibrahim was briefly detained and
released earlier this month only to be re-
arrested over the weekend. A coalition of
opposition parties, led by exiled leader
Nasheed, is trying to undermine Yameen
before elections next year. It faces an
uphill struggle, with all opposition lead-
ers now in exile or in jail after a years-
long crackdown on dissent under
Yameen’s leadership. The clampdown has
raised fears over the country’s stability
and dented its image as a tourist para-
dise. —AFP
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